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Abstract

Background: The safety of the manual treatment techniques such as spinal manipulation has been discussed and
there is a need for more information about potential adverse events after manual therapy. The aim of this randomized
controlled trial was to investigate differences in occurrence of adverse events between three different combinations of
manual treatment techniques used by manual therapists (i.e. chiropractors, naprapaths, osteopaths, physicians
and physiotherapists) for patients seeking care for back and/or neck pain. In addition women and men were
compared regarding the occurrence of adverse events.

Methods: Participants were recruited among patients, ages 18–65, seeking care at the educational clinic of the
Scandinavian College of Naprapathic Manual Medicine in Stockholm. The patients (n = 767) were randomized to
one of three treatment arms 1) manual therapy (i.e. spinal manipulation, spinal mobilization, stretching and
massage) (n = 249), 2) manual therapy excluding spinal manipulation (n = 258) and 3) manual therapy excluding
stretching (n = 260). Treatments were provided by students in the seventh semester of total eight. Adverse
events were measured with a questionnaire after each return visit and categorized in to five levels; 1) short
minor, 2) long minor, 3) short moderate, 4) long moderate and 5) serious adverse events, based on the duration
and/or severity of the event. Generalized estimating equations were used to examine the association between
adverse event and treatments arms.

Results: The most common adverse events were soreness in muscles, increased pain and stiffness. No differences
were found between the treatment arms concerning the occurrence of adverse event. Fifty-one percent of patients,
who received at least three treatments, experienced at least one adverse event after one or more visits. Women more
often had short moderate adverse events (OR = 2.19 (95% CI: 1.52-3.15)), and long moderate adverse events (OR = 2.49
(95% CI: 1.77-3.52)) compared to men.

Conclusion: Adverse events after manual therapy are common and transient. Excluding spinal manipulation or
stretching do not affect the occurrence of adverse events. The most common adverse event is soreness in the muscles.
Women reports more adverse events than men.

Trial registration: This trial was registered in a public registry (Current Controlled Trials) (ISRCTN92249294).
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Background
The lifetime prevalence of neck and/or back pain is up
to 80% [1,2]. Manual therapies are commonly used to
treat these conditions and some countries recommend
spinal manipulation as a treatment option in their clin-
ical guidelines [3]. The safety of manual treatment tech-
niques has been discussed and the main concern being
raised is the potential harmful consequences following
spinal manipulation in the upper neck region [4,5]. Most
studies show that unwanted adverse events due to man-
ual treatments, like spinal manipulation are common,
but the severity and duration of such events are mild
and transient [5-8]. Several studies have failed to demon-
strate that spinal manipulation causes cerebrovascular
lesion [9-11]. Instead, it has been suggested that the as-
sociations between cervical manipulation and cerebro-
vascular lesions seen in one study, is likely to be a result
of reversed causality [9]. However, we cannot rule out
the possibility, that cervical manipulation in extremely
rare cases, may cause a serious adverse event [7]. Previous
studies have suggested that the treatment effect when
comparing spinal manipulation with spinal mobilization
seems to be equal but the presence of adverse events ap-
pears to be more common among patients treated with
spinal manipulation [12,13]. Stretching has been demon-
strated to be an effective treatment method for neck pain
[14] but others has suggested that the effect for musculo-
skeletal pain as well as the role of stretching for the occur-
rence of adverse events are uncertain [15]. Further, it
has been suggested that women experience more adverse
events after manual treatments than men [16].
Spinal manipulation, spinal mobilization and stretch-

ing are used as treatment methods by different profes-
sions within manual medicine such as chiropractors,
naprapaths, osteopaths, physicians and physiotherapists.
Naprapathy in Scandinavia is defined as a system for

specific examination, diagnostics, manual treatment and
rehabilitation of pain and dysfunction in the musculo-
skeletal system. Manual therapy provided by naprapaths
is called Soft and Connective Tissue Manipulations
(SCTM), and is a combination of manual techniques as
spinal manipulation/mobilization, stretching and mas-
sage used to treat shortened or pathologic soft and con-
nective tissue that are thought to be common causes to
these pain conditions [17]. The profession of naprapathy
was initiated in 1907 in the United States, and is today
practiced mainly in Sweden, Finland, Norway and the
United States. Naprapath is a registered health profes-
sion in Sweden since 1994 and is controlled by The
National Board of Health and Welfare. Research about
naprapathy is requested in Scandinavia.
The occurrence of adverse events after manual therapy

provided by naprapaths has been reported in one previ-
ous study [17]. However, the focus of that study was not
to explore the occurrence of adverse events and conse-
quently more research is needed on this topic.
The overall aim of this study was to describe the oc-

currence and severity of adverse events after manual
therapy for patients seeking care for neck and/or back
pain. The specific aim was to investigate differences in
the occurrence of adverse events of varying severity and
duration, between a) manual therapy (a combination of
spinal manipulation, spinal mobilization, muscle stretch-
ing and/or massage), b) manual therapy without spinal
manipulation and c) manual therapy without muscle
stretching. An additional aim was to compare men and
women regarding the occurrence of adverse events.
Methods
Design
The study is a three-arm randomized controlled trial
(RCT) called the Stockholm MINT-trial (the Stockholm
Manual Intervention Trial).
The trial was approved by the Ethical review board in

Stockholm, Sweden, 2009/1848-31/2, and the trial was
registered in a public registry (Current Controlled Trials
(ISRCTN92249294)).
This report is based on the trial registered in the

Current Controlled Trials with the primary objective to
report on the treatment effects, of different combinations
of manual therapy for patients seeking care for neck and/
or back pain with one-year follow-up. The secondary
objective was to describe the occurrence and severity of
adverse events directly after manual therapy for patients
seeking care for neck and/or back pain. This article
reports adverse events from the RCT.
Setting
The RCT was conducted at the educational clinic of the
Scandinavian College of Naprapathic Manual Medicine,
Stockholm, Sweden. The education program to become
a naprapath is four years of full time studies. The students,
who provided the treatments in this trial are in their 7th
semester, and they have regularly treated patients during
five semesters, including spinal mobilization techniques
since three semesters and spinal manipulation techniques
since two semesters under supervision of experienced
registered naprapaths. They have also passed all practical
clinical examinations at this level of the education.
Participants
Inclusion criteria
The participants eligible to this trial were patients,
18–65 years old, seeking care for neck and/or back
pain and had not visited the educational clinic during
the previous month.
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Exclusion criteria
Participants were not included if any of the following
criteria were present: (1) not mastering the Swedish lan-
guage, (2) having scored pain <2 in two questions re-
garding pain (pain at the present time and the worst
pain during the past four weeks) in neck and/or back on
a numerical rating scale (0–10), (3) pregnancy, (4) current
or past cancer, (5) having received treatments for the
current complaint by a chiropractor, naprapath, osteopath
or physiotherapist during the past month, (6) duration of
the current complaint less than one week, (7) requiring/
refusing spinal manipulation/stretching, (8) contraindica-
tion for spinal manipulation according to the Swedish
Board of Social Welfare [18], (9) no indication for spinal
manipulation in the area of complaint, (10) red flags (for
example previous trauma, inflammatory or rheumatic
diseases, drug addict, large rapid weight decrease etc.),
(11) specific diagnosis (for example ankylosing spondylitis,
spinal stenosis, rheumatoid arthritis), (12) sick leave due
to planned/completed surgery for neck and/or back.
A trained receptionist marked all potential study par-

ticipants in a ledger with a specific color as the first step
according to inclusion criteria; age, neck and/or back
pain and no visit at the educational clinic during the
past month. The following steps in the process were
handled by the supervised student therapists: trial infor-
mation, informed consent, the baseline data collection,
the decision about inclusion, and the randomization
allocation. The supervised student therapists as well as
the supervising experienced registered naprapaths were
thoroughly trained in all aspects of the study protocol at
several meetings before the start of the study. Ambigu-
ities and questions were regularly discussed in meetings
during the inclusion period.

Randomization
The randomization was carried out in advance by a
trained research assistant. The assistant prepared sequen-
tially numbered opaque and sealed envelopes with cards
numbered 1, 2 or 3, manually randomized by drawing
these cards from a box.
We used stratified randomization based on the loca-

tion of pain: (1) neck and upper back (including neck/
shoulders and upper back, above the 11th thoracic verte-
bra, upper extremities and chest), (2) lower back (includ-
ing the area below the 10th thoracic vertebra, gluteal
area and lower extremities) and (3) neck and back (pain
equally bad in neck and upper back and lower back). For
each stratum, randomization with blocking was used so
that in the end of each block of 99 patients there were
equal allocations of treatment to three treatment arms.
At the first visit all potential study participants were

informed about the study, the meaning of involvement,
that participation was voluntary and that they could
withdraw at any time without consequences for the
treatment. Informed consent was obtained and patients
completed the baseline questionnaire suited for the area
of pain before randomization. The questionnaires were
integrated with serial numbers unique for each patient.
The process was then followed by physical examinations
and diagnostic assessment by the student therapists. To
keep the patient and the therapist unaware to the group
assignment until after all baseline data were collected,
the unmasking of treatment allocation arm was per-
formed by the therapist after the physical examination
and the completing of the baseline questionnaire. The
therapists were told not to tell the result of the
randomization to the patient if possible, but there was
no guarantee for that the patients were blinded to the
treatment. Each visit was scheduled for 45 minutes for
all treatment arms.

Intervention

1. Manual therapy: The therapist was allowed to use all
manual treatment techniques i.e. spinal
manipulation, spinal mobilization, muscle stretching
and massage.

2. Manual therapy excluding spinal manipulation: The
therapist was allowed to use all manual treatment
techniques except for spinal manipulation.

3. Manual therapy excluding muscle stretching: The
therapist was allowed to use all manual treatment
techniques except for muscle stretching.

The study design was pragmatic and the therapist
decided how to combine the allowed manual techniques
for each patient within each treatment arm including
contra indications. To ensure that the treatments were
performed according to the randomization protocol, con-
trol of a random number (6%) of medical records was
performed post treatment.

Baseline questionnaire
The baseline questionnaire is based on questions used in
previous studies [17,19] and it includes socio-demographic
factors, physical activity, smoking habits, previous pain
conditions concerning the current complaint and how the
current complaint began, previous naprapath treatments
and the expectation of recovery and general health [20].
Further, to assess pain and disability a modified Chronic
Pain Questionnaire (CPQ) developed by von Korff was
used [21], the original scale that was based on recall of the
past 6 months was changed to the past 4 weeks [21].

Follow-up and clinical outcomes
Information of adverse events was collected by a ques-
tionnaire completed by the patient in the waiting room



Table 1 Baseline characteristics of the patients stratified
for treatment arms (n = 767)

MTa MT excluding
spinal manipulation

MT excluding
stretching

n = 249 n = 258 n = 260

Mean age 35.0 35.3 35.7

(SD) (12.4) (12.3) (11.3)

Women, % 67 74 75

Painful area, %

Back 35 33 33

Neck 54 54 54

Back/Neck 11 13 13

Duration of the pain, %

1 week 17 17 18

2–4 weeks 28 23 25

1–3 months 17 21 20

3–6 months 9 10 6

>6 months 29 29 31
bPain at baseline 5.5 5.3 5.5

(SD) (1.7) (1.7) (1.8)
cDisability at baseline 2.5 2.5 2.6

(SD) (2.2) (2.3) (2.2)

Education, %

1–9 years 3 5 3

10–12 40 37 36

13–15 46 46 47

>16 11 12 14

General health, %

Excellent 16 15 18
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before the scheduled treatment at each return visit
(maximum six visits within six weeks). If a patient did
not show up at the scheduled return visit, the therapist
contacted the patient and made a new appointment.
After the last visit or in a case of incomplete answers in
the questionnaire, a trained research assistant contacted
the patient by phone, mail or letter and completed the
missing answers, at least three times before the patient
was dropped.
The adverse events of concern were events that had

occurred within 24 hours following the treatment
[16,22,23]. The adverse event questionnaire contained
the questions; (1) if the patient had experienced an event
as an effect of the treatment given at the latest visit
(yes/no), (2) how many hours the event lasted (duration)
and (3) to what extent the event had bothered the patient,
measured by an 11-point numerical rating scale (NRS)
from 0–10 (0 = had not bothered them at all and 10 = had
bothered them in the worst possible way).
The choice of adverse events to include in the ques-

tionnaire was based on information and results from
previous studies [6,7,17,24]; (1) tiredness, (2) soreness
in muscles, (3) stiffness,(4) increased pain, (5) nausea,
(6) headache, (7) dizziness or (8) “other”. For the data
presentation and analyses, the outcome adverse events
were categorized into five levels with definitions based
on duration and/or severity of the reaction: 1) Short
minor (NRS ≤ 3 and < 24 hours of duration), 2) Long
minor (NRS ≤ 3 and ≥ 24 hours of duration), 3) Short
moderate (NRS > 3 and < 24 hours of duration), 4) Long
moderate (NRS > 3 and ≥ 24 hours of duration) and 5)
Serious adverse event (the patient had a loss of bowel/
bladder function, stroke, fracture or where hospitalized).
Very good 46 48 43

Good 31 30 35

Somewhat 6 7 3

Bad 1 0 1

Daily smoking, % 18 14 17
aManual Therapy (spinal manipulation/mobilization, stretching and massage).
bPain at baseline was based on three pain items: current pain, worst pain,
average pain during the past four weeks, measured with a numeric rating
scale, 0–10 (0 = no pain, 10 = pain as bad it could be) and calculated as an
average pain score for these items.
cDisability at baseline was based on three disability items: interference with
daily activities, recreational and social activities, and work activities, measured
with numeric rating scale, 0–10 (0 = no interference, 10 = unable to carry on
with these activities) and calculated as an average disability score for these items.
Statistical methods
Descriptive statistics were used to summarize baseline
characteristics and describe the frequency and propor-
tion of different types of adverse events after each visit.
Odds ratio with 95% confidence intervals were calcu-
lated with Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE) to
examine the association between adverse events (four
levels) and treatment (three arms) and sex respectively
with the longitudinal data [25,26]. Potential confounding
factors considered were the factors reported in Table 1.
No confounding was identified. An additional analysis
was done for the number and proportion of patients
who had experienced any kind of adverse events, regard-
less of severity and duration, after every visit, after any
of the visits or who had no adverse events after any of
the visits were described among patients who had at
least three treatments.
The data analyses were performed using STATA

12.0 [27].
Data quality assurance and monitoring
Raw data input from the original questionnaires was
made by a trained research assistant. The validity of the
data input was tested at least once for every tenth ques-
tionnaire, comparing the information with the original
baseline- and adverse event questionnaires to the regis-
tered data in the data base.
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Results
Of the 2027 eligible study patients, 1236 did not fulfill
the inclusions criteria, and accordingly 791 study partici-
pants were randomly assigned to one of the three arms
in this study. A total of 24 patients dropped out after
randomization (14 wanted to leave the study, two had
specific diagnoses, one was dissatisfied and seven had
unknown reasons). Therefor the study population was
767 patients (Figure 1). This gives a participating rate of
97%. We had an additional 6% lost to follow-up (of these
six percent data was not available regarding first treat-
ment 29%, last treatment, 51%, or any treatment 20%).
This missing data was equally distributed between the
three treatment arms. Table 1 shows the baseline charac-
teristics of the patients in the trial. Most of the patients
were women (72%) and the mean age was 35.0 (SD 12.1)
years. The most common pain location was the neck
(54%). The proportion of patients with pain for more
than six months was 29%. Nearly two thirds of the
patients rated their general health to be very good or ex-
cellent (Table 1). The randomization and raw data input
Potential study 
participants

n=2027

Randomly assigned
n= 791

Manual therapy

n= 258 

Manual therapy
excluding spinal 

manipulation
n=264

Dropout= 9
Reasons:

- refusal = 5
- specified

diagnosis=1
-unknown=3

Dropout= 6
Reasons:

-refusal = 5
-unknown=1

Dropo
Reas

-refus
- spec

diagno
-dissatis
-unkno

Manual therapy

n=249

Manual therapy
excluding spinal 

manipulation
n=258

Figure 1 Flowchart of the recruitment and randomization.
was made by a trained research assistant not involved in
the analyses or in the writing of the manuscript. This
person also performed the validation of the data input.
At baseline, the mean pain was 5.4/10 (SD 1.7) and

the mean disability was 2.5/10 (SD 2.2) (Table 1), mea-
sured with numeric rating scale (0–10). The total num-
bers of visits were 2692 (mean 3.5 per patient). The
number of therapist was 260 and they included patients
during January 25th 2010 - December 2nd 2010 and
August 26th 2011 - December 3rd 2011.
Table 2 present the number and proportion of patients

who reported different types and levels of adverse event
after each treatment visit. The most common adverse
event was soreness in the muscles followed by increased
pain, stiffness and tiredness. No serious adverse events
were reported.
There were no differences between the treatment

groups regarding the occurrence of the four levels of ad-
verse events (Table 3). Comparison between women and
men showed that women more often experienced short
moderate adverse events (OR = 2.19(95% CI:1.52-3.15),
Not included, n=1237

Reasons:
-No neck or back pain = 123
-Age < 18 or >65 years = 16
-Not Swedish speaking =28
-Too mild symptoms = 307
-Pregnancy = 15
-Recent manual treatment = 119
-Cancer = 16
-Pain duration < 1 week = 149
-Refusals = 278
-Objections against /require
spinal manipulation =74
-Contraindication for spinal
manipulation = 44
-No indication for spinal
manipulation/mobilization = 10
-Red flags = 16
-Specified diagnosis = 30
-Unknown = 12

Manual therapy
excluding 
strecthing
n= 269 

ut= 9
ons:
al =4
ified
sis=1
fied=1
wn=3

Manual therapy
excluding 
strecthing

n=260



Table 2 The number and proportions of specific types and levels of adverse events after each visit

Visit number 1 (n = 767) 2 (n = 685) 3 (n = 556) 4 (n = 389) 5 (n = 211) 6 (n = 84)

Type and level of the side-effect n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%)

Soreness

Any levela 341 (44) 353 (51) 249 (44) 154 (39) 90 (43) 41 (49)

Short minor 199 (26) 124 (18) 90 (16) 64 (16) 36 (17) 23 (27)

Long minor 0 85 (12) 54 (10) 28 (7) 25 (12) 9 (11)

Short moderate 54 (7) 61 (9) 52 (9) 29 (7) 18 (9) 4 (5)

Long moderate 88 (11) 83 (12) 53 (9) 33 (9) 11 (5) 5 (6)

Pain

Any level 145 (19) 140 (20) 74 (13) 47 (12) 23 (11) 13 (15)

Short minor 27 (4) 23 (3) 18 (3) 10 (2) 4 (2) 3 (4)

Long minor 13 (2) 16 (2) 8 (1) 8 (2) 8 (4) 3 (4)

Short moderate 40 (5) 47 (7) 13 (2) 10 (2) 5 (2) 3 (4)

Long moderate 65 (8) 54 (8) 35 (6) 19 (5) 6 (3) 4 (5)

Stiffness

Any level 108 (14) 105 (15) 61 (11) 36 (9) 25 (11) 6 (7)

Short minor 29 (4) 23 (3) 15 (3) 8 (2) 5 (2) 2 (2)

Long minor 16 (2) 23 (3) 13 (2) 11 (3) 11 (5) 1 (1)

Short moderate 24 (3) 24 (4) 15 (3) 8 (2) 6 (3) 0

Long moderate 39 (5) 35 (5) 18 (3) 9 (2) 3 (1) 3 (4)

Tiredness

Any level 100 (12) 134 (20) 81 (14) 52 (13) 21 (10) 12 (14)

Short minor 55 (7) 74 (11) 39 (7) 32 (8) 12 (6) 7 (8)

Long minor 3 (0) 4 (1) 6 (1) 1 (0) 1 (0) 0

Short moderate 31 (4) 43 (6) 29 (5) 10 (3) 7 (3) 4 (5)

Long moderate 11 (1) 13 (2) 7 (1) 9 (2) 1 (1) 1 (1)

Headache

Any level 83 (11) 104 (15) 68 (12) 34 (8) 12 (6) 8 (10)

Short minor 23 (3) 32 (5) 25 (4) 5 (1) 6 (3) 3 (4)

Long minor 4 (1) 10 (1) 4 (1) 5 (1) 0 0

Short moderate 40 (5) 41 (6) 24 (4) 16 (4) 4 (2) 4 (5)

Long moderate 16 (2) 21 (3) 15 (3) 8 (2) 2 (1) 1 (1)

Dizziness

Any level 79 (11) 53 (8) 33 (6) 14 (4) 9 (4) 4 (4)

Short minor 28 (4) 31 (4) 17 (3) 7 (2) 6 (3) 1 (1)

Long minor 27 (4) 2 (0) 0 0 0 0

Short moderate 10 (1) 13 (2) 14 (3) 6 (2) 3 (1) 2 (2)

Long moderate 14 (2) 7 (1) 2 (0) 1 (0) 0 1 (1)

Other

Any level 54 (8) 46 (7) 24 (4) 16 (3) 6 (3) 6 (7)

Short minor 13 (2) 8 (1) 6 (1) 0 2 (1) 2 (2)

Long minor 5 (1) 7 (1) 3 (1) 3 (1) 0 0

Short moderate 12 (2) 13 (2) 2 (1) 7 (1) 1 (1) 3 (4)

Long moderate 24 (3) 18 (3) 13 (2) 6 (1) 3 (1) 1 (1)
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Table 2 The number and proportions of specific types and levels of adverse events after each visit (Continued)

Nausea

Any level 31 (4) 27 (4) 16 (3) 10 (5) 2 (1) 3 (3)

Short minor 14 (2) 9 (1) 7 (1) 3 (1) 0 0

Long minor 1 (0) 1 (0) 0 1 (1) 0 0

Short moderate 14 (2) 13 (2) 8 (1) 4 (2) 2 (1) 2 (2)

Long moderate 2 (0) 4 (1) 1 (0) 2 (1) 0 1 (1)
aLevel: Short minor (NRS ≤ 3 and duration <24 h), Long minor (NRS ≤ 3 and duration ≥24 h), Short moderate (NRS > 3 and duration <24 h), Long moderate
(NRS > 3 and duration ≥24 h).
Numeric rating scale (NRS) 0–10 (0 = had not bothered them at all and 10 = had bothered them in the worst possible way).
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and long moderate adverse events (OR = 2.49(95%
CI:1.77-3.52)) (Table 4).
Table 5 describes the number and proportion of pa-

tients who have experienced any kind of adverse events,
regardless of severity and duration, after every visit
(37%), after any of the visits (51%) or had no adverse
events after any of the visits (13%), in the sub-cohort of
patients who had at least three treatments (n = 556).
Table 6 illustrates the number and proportion of

patients who experienced at least one adverse event
after each visit. The results are presented per level of
adverse event.

Discussion
This study is based on a RCT of patients seeking care
for neck and/or back pain at the educational clinic at the
Scandinavian College of Naprapathic Manual Medicine
in Stockholm, Sweden. The primary aim of the present
study was to report on adverse events after manual ther-
apy and especially to explore if the occurrence of these
events varied between different combinations of treatment
techniques used. In addition, women and men were com-
pared regarding the occurrence of adverse events.
Our results showed that minor or moderate adverse

events were common. Of patients who had at least three
treatment sessions, 37% had an event after every visit,
Table 3 Comparison of different levels of adverse events
between treatment arms

Adverse events

Treatment arms Short
minora OR
(95% CI)

Long
minorb OR
(95% CI)

Short
moderatec

OR (95% CI)

Long
moderated

OR (95% CI)

1. MTe Ref. Ref. Ref. Ref.

2. MT excluding
spinal manipulation

1.09
(0.83-1.43)

1.37
(0.91-2.08)

0.82
(0.58-1.16)

1.09
(0.79-1.52)

3. MT excluding
stretching

1.09
(0.84-1.43)

1.24
(0.82-1.89)

0.97
(0.70-1.37)

1.11
(0.81-1.53)

a(NRS ≤3 and duration <24 hours), b(NRS ≤3 and duration ≥24 hours), c(NRS >3
and duration < 24 hours), d(NRS >3 and duration ≥24 hours).
Numeric rating scale (NRS) 0–10 (0 = had not bothered them at all and 10 = had
bothered them in the worst possible way).
eManual Therapy (spinal manipulation/mobilization, stretching and massage).
51% had an event after some of the visits and 13% re-
ported no events. Similar results have been found by
others [7,8]. Previous studies have also suggested that
the severity and duration of adverse events after manual
therapy were mild and transient [7,16,28] similar to our
results. The most frequent level of adverse event in this
study was short minor lasting less than 24 hours and
was rated less or equal to three on the numeric rating
scale regarding severity. No serious adverse events were
reported in this study.
We found no differences in the occurrence of adverse

events at any level between the treatment arms. These
findings are in line with the results of the previous ran-
domized trials by Leaver et al. and Hondras et al.
[29,30]. However, the pain location (neck or lower back)
might be of importance. Others have found differences
in occurrence of adverse events between spinal manipu-
lation and mobilization in the upper cervical area [31].
Cagnie et al. found that spinal manipulation of the neck
was associated with more adverse events compared to
those after lumbar manipulation [16]. In our study, more
than one third of the patients were treated for low back
pain, which partly may explain why we found no differ-
ences across the treatment groups.
Our findings show that the most common adverse

events were soreness in muscles, increased pain, stiffness
and tiredness, which support results from previous stud-
ies [17,30]. Our results show further that the occurrence
Table 4 Comparison of different levels of adverse events
between sexes

Adverse events

Sexes Short
minora OR
(95% CI)

Long
minorb OR
(95% CI)

Short
moderatec OR

(95% CI)

Long
moderated OR

(95% CI)

Men Ref. Ref. Ref. Ref.

Women 1.05 0.96 2.19 2.49

(0.82–1.33) (0.67-1.39) (1.52-3.15) (1.77-3.52)
a(NRS ≤ 3 and duration < 24 hours), b(NRS ≤ 3 and duration ≥ 24 hours),
c(NRS > 3 and duration <24 hours), d(NRS > 3 and duration ≥ 24 hours).
Numeric rating scale (NRS) 0–10 (0 = had not bothered them at all and 10 = had
bothered them in the worst possible way).



Table 5 Patients who experienced at least one adverse
event, regardless of duration and severity (level) after
three visits (n = 556)

Adverse events MTa

(n = 165)
MT excluding

spinal
manipulation
(n = 193)

MT excluding
stretching
(n = 198)

Total

n n n n
(%) (%) (%) (%)

After every visit 63 69 71 203

(38) (36) (36) (37)

After any visit 82 99 101 282

(50) (51) (51) (51)

None 20 25 26 71

(12) (13) (13) (13)
aManual Therapy (spinal manipulation/mobilization, stretching and massage).
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of adverse events is more common early in the treat-
ment series.
Comparison between men and women showed that

there were no differences concerning reported minor ad-
verse events. However, men reported fewer short and
long moderate adverse events.
Strengths
The main strength of this study is the design.
Randomization of the patients leads to high internal val-
idity by lowering the possibility of confounded results. A
comparison of the characteristics between the three
arms in Table 1 shows that the groups are equal regard-
ing potential confounders. Furthermore, we have a large
study (n = 767), a 97% participation rate and a low
Table 6 Patients experiencing at least one adverse event
after each visit

Visit number 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.

n = 767 n = 685 n = 556 n = 389 n = 211 n = 84

(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

Adverse event

Short minora 270 218 147 89 55 32

(35) (32) (26) (23) (26) (38)

Long minorb 34 110 64 37 27 12

(4) (16) (12) (10) (13) (14)

Short
moderatec

135 147 87 57 24 10

(18) (21) (17) (15) (11) (12)

Long
moderated

121 117 80 44 18 7

(16) (17) (14) (11) (9) (8)
a(NRS ≤3 and duration <24 hours), b(NRS ≤3 and duration ≥24 hours), c(NRS >3
and duration <24 hours), c(NRS >3 and duration <24 hours), d(NRS >3 and
duration ≥24 hours).
Numeric rating scale (NRS) 0–10 (0 = had not bothered them at all and 10 = had
bothered them in the worst possible way).
attrition rate, 6% with similar attrition rate in each
treatment arm.
The fact that the treatments were carried out by many

trained therapists (260 therapists) enables generalizing of
the results to the therapy rather than to a few therapists.
A trained research assistant not involved in the

treatment analyses or in the writing of the manuscript
was responsible for the randomization, the data collec-
tion, the data input and data quality management. The
data analyses were done by one of the authors (KP)
who had no influence on the randomization and data
collection process.
Most of the published studies regarding spinal ma-

nipulation/mobilization have compared the treatment
effect, and adverse events have been presented as sec-
ondary findings. In this study we have focus on adverse
events only, which enables us to present detailed results,
which are of relevance and importance to patients and
manual therapists.
The patients reported adverse events by filling in a

questionnaire when they showed up at the return visit.
The treatment interval was approximately one week,
and we have no reason to believe that there is any recall
bias, or that any potential recall bias should differ
between the treatment groups.

Limitations
The fact that the patients were treated by students, trained
for this trial, with short clinical experience in manual treat-
ment techniques may raise the question whether our re-
sults are applicable to treatments given by experienced
therapists. All therapist students in this study have been
treating patients, under the supervision of experienced
naprapaths, regularly (two days/week) during three years
before the study inception, and they had passed all prac-
tical and theoretical examinations required at this level of
education. However, there might still be differences in their
skills which may have an impact on the external validity.
Another concern may be that the patients visiting an

educational clinic differ from patients visiting registered
naprapaths in Stockholm, Sweden. To investigate this,
we performed a study. The results of that study sug-
gested that the patients in this study were younger (35.0
[SD 12.1] years) compared to patients visiting other
clinics in Stockholm (42.0 [10.7] years). The mean num-
ber of prior naprapath visits in the present study was
1,86 (SD = 0,85) compared to 2,51 (SD = 0.68) for those
visiting other clinics. Other parameters like levels of
education, physical activity, pain and disability scores
were equal in the two populations (unpublished data by
Joakim Ahlgren).
The pragmatic nature of the interventions and the lim-

ited experience of the therapists may constitute a risk
that the therapists did not follow the study protocol and
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the result of the randomization and therefore the treat-
ments were not sufficiently differentiated. This could be
a reason why we did not find any differences between
the treatment arms. The therapists were told to use
spinal manipulation in arm 1 and 3, and stretching in
arm 1 and 2, if there were indications for that, in regular
meetings during the period of inclusion. In an attempt
to assure that treatments were carried out according to
the randomization and the protocol, we randomly se-
lected and read 6% of the patient records. This scan
showed that the therapists had performed the treatments
according to the protocol.
To avoid differences in expectations regarding the

study arms the therapist was encouraged not to tell the
patient the result of the randomization. However, due to
the nature of the intervention the patients who are used
to manual treatments may be affected negatively or
positively when they realize the consequence of the
randomization.
The therapist was not blinded for the adverse events

experienced by patients after previous visit. This may
constitute a potential risk that patient over/under report
the duration and/or severity of adverse events. However,
we don’t consider this potential misclassification of the
outcome to differ between the treatment arms.
There may be a concern regarding that the symptoms

reported as adverse events potentially could originate
from other sources than from the current treatment.
This potential bias should be a non-differential mis-
classification of the outcome and have a dilutive effect
on the results.
A potential bias related to difficulties to recall details

about adverse events is if too long time has passed be-
tween the treatment session and the measures of adverse
events. The proportion of patients filling in the adverse
event questionnaire within two weeks was 64% and
within one month 21%, indicating that this may be a
bias, but we have no reason to believe that the recall dif-
fers between treatment arms.
Soreness in muscles was the most common adverse

event. This might not be unexpected since the treatment
affects an injured area of the body which probably will
cause discomfort to the patients afterwards. It possible
that soreness in muscles should not be considered an
adverse event but rather a normal reaction due to the
treatment, as far as the reaction is mild and transient.
Finally, although the questionnaire used in this study,

was guided by questions used in previous studies, no
formal validation or reliability of the questionnaires has
been made. A pilot study was conducted prior to this
RCT with the aim to test the questionnaire and the
feasibility of the current study. The patients (n = 45)
from the pilot study were all included in the RCT
since no changes were made to the questionnaires, the
methodology, the randomization allocation or content of
treatments after the pilot study.
We consider that the results from this study are clinic-

ally applicable and important both for the patients and
for manual therapist.

Conclusion
Adverse events after manual therapy are common and
transient. Excluding spinal manipulation or stretching
do not affect the occurrence of adverse events. The most
common adverse event is soreness in the muscles. Women
report more adverse events than men.
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